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_________________________________________________________________________________________
Abstract : Digital microphotography and image analysis is considered as an important tool in sedimentology and
mineralogy for the assessment of physical characteristics at micro and nano level. In this paper the present authors
attempted to apply digital imaging technique to visualise the surface geometry of Quartz at nanometre scale. For that
purpose a quartz specimen was picked up from microphotography of a thick section of sediment layer and 1µm X 1
µm base image was prepared for digital operation with sophisticated software. Reflectance capacity of the particle
has been considered to measure the surface condition. An automated contour plotting was done from the base
image. Surface condition was also analysed by reflective radiance measurement. Four images based on greyscale,
black body law, pseudo colour composition and landscape were prepared for detailed assessment of quartz
nanomorphology.  A 3D image was also consulted for understanding the geometry of the surface of quartz.
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INTRODUCTION
Silicon dioxide (SiO2) or commonly known as quartz is the
most common precious mineral in the Earth. From physical
point of view quartz can be easily recognised by its
hexagonal crystallised form and high reflective characters.
This mineral is formed by the union of two different
compositions of different states like silicon and oxygen.
The first one is a substance analogous to carbon and the
second one is a gas, principal constituents of atmospheric
air. It is simply a matter of the temperature and pressure
especially at the time of crystallization that determines
which forms silicon dioxide will organise into. Mechanical
strength of quartz   falls in the 7th category in moho scale
of hardness. Therefore it is enable to resist itself from the
outer mechanical influence of stronger body. Some early
works by Rice (1969), Feigl and Anderson (1970), Sprunt
(1981), Bohlen and Boettcher (1982), Richet et al. (1982),
Serebrennikov et al. (1982) presented the physical
characteristics of Quartz. With the recent development of
scientific tools many advanced researches are conducted
to understand the physical natures of quartz. Agrosì et
al. (1992), Rink et al. (1993), Onasch and Vennemann
(1995), Stevens Kalceff and Phillips (1995), Carpenter et
al. (1998a), Götze et al. (2001), Botis et al. (2005) and
Götze et al.  (2005) focused on different physical
characteristics of quartz and its importance as a natural
compound.  Considering the physical importance of quartz
in material and earth sciences we decided to perform an
experiment on imaging for visualising nanomorphological
characteristics or surface geometry this mineral by digital
imaging. The basic objective of this study is viewing the
nanomorphology of a very smooth object, surface
variation of which cannot be explored even at micro level
viewing.
METHODOLOGY
Background of the study: Since this study concentrate
on experiment of imaging under reflective light and
visualising the surface condition based on reflected
radiation, an attempt was made to integrate micro imaging
and nanoscale visualising. Some of the previous works
on micrography and digital imaging like Bale and Schmidt
(1984), Katz and Thompson (1985), Wong et al (1986),
Jacquin and Adler (1987), Hansen and Skjeltrop (1988),
van der Meer (1987, 1993 and 1996), van der Meer and
Laban (1990), and Menzies and Maltman (1992) were
consulted before the adaptation of methodology. Bryant
and Davidson (1996) and Cooper (1998) applied digital
image analysis in sediment studies which were also
consulted. Vernon (2004), in his recently published book,
presented a general outline on practical approach to
igneous, sedimentary and metamorphic rock
microstructure analysis. The basic concepts of all the
above works were followed in the present. Keeping in
mind that recent development of nano-science opens a
new dimension in sedimentology and mineralogy (Frazer
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et al., 2004), the present authors use the reference of some
very recent works done by Udubasa et al. (2007) and
Jiang et al. (2008).
For the present experiment a thick section was prepared
from the sediment sample which was collected during field
from 0.36m depth of Rudrasagar lake area of Tripura.
Optical microscope and high resolution digital camera (8.5
megapixel) was used for microphotography. A quartz
specimen was picked up from the digital colour micro
image. In the micro level optical range the selected sample
was represented by very smooth and flat yellowish
surface which was produced by high level and equal
reflection. Some variations of reflectance were observed
by pixel level stretching (enhancement) of the image, but
they were not enough for in-depth analysis.
Monochromatic imaging: For nanometre analysis
typical nanotech software (WSxM4.0 software) was
selected which can even read small variations of reflected
radiations. From the microphotograph a 1µm X 1µm area
was taken for processing final monochromatic data. The
raw image was prepared on the basis of two parameters
namely, wave length of light and bidirectional reflection
distribution function (BRDF). Thus the radiometry of the
base image stands on the following two very commonly
used algorithms:
…………………(1)
Where,
? = wavelength of light and L = radiance
and
…………………(2)
Where, ƒr= bidirectional reflection distribution function
for a surface point, x= ratio of the reflected radiance, Li =
incoming radiance, L= outgoing radiance, i= differential
irradiance for an incident direction.
Smooth filter was used on raw data for image processing
before various operations (Fig.1).  The surface of the
selected sample was tested by vector based contour
plotting and drawing serial profiles. Visualising the quartz
surface is a multi-processing soft computing approach
which consists of four different operations for
understanding the capacity of information at nanoscale.
Different patterns colour sets, produced by pixel by pixel
measurement, are used for surface analysis and their
significances are of studied (Fig.2).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Contour plotting: The contour plotting is an automated
operation for vector based visualization of the processed
filtered data (image). In this operation the range of elevation
519.2592 nm is measured within 0.00 to 1.05 µm visibility
levels which are expressed from white to black in yellow
bin). In the contour plotting white is considered as
maximum height 253. 3106 nm and black is represented by
minimum height -265.9486 nm. The intermediate heights
are expressed by light yellow to dark brown. The middle
point is measured as -5.6810 nm.
The contour distribution shows a tendency of parallel
contour distribution with a gradual alteration of high to
low values. Drawn cross profiles AB, CD, EF and GH show
two prominent parallel peaks and two adjoining parallel
troughs. The cross sections along peaks and troughs
show that the surface conditions are very uneven. The
AB profile has drawn on the trough which shows a range
of elevation varies around 295 nm. Profile GH is another
cross section which shows similar kind of elevation range
in trough. Two profiles CD and EF on the peaks are drawn
which are the example of the comparatively less elevation
variations along the section lines. Profile CD shows lowest
elevation range of 80 nm and EF shows range of 200nm.
Soft computing and visualising the surface
conditions under reflective light: In this study four
images were prepared (Fig.3) by soft computing namely
(i) based on greyscale, (ii) based on black body law, (iii)
based on pseudo colour (iv) based on grouping of
contours (landscape). The greyscale image is represented
the result of measuring the intensity of light at each pixel
in a single band within 8 bit radiometry.  Since the range
of 1.05 µm is represented within greyscale of 8 bit
radiometry from white (strongest) to black (weakest) the
rise and fall of the surface of the sample is clearly visible.
“Black body” is considered as an object (here quartz
sample) which absorbed all electrometric radiation. In this
operation the optical range varies from white, off-white,
light yellow, yellow, deep yellow, radish yellow, deep red,
reddish brown, dark brown up to black. A greater visibility
level of surface variations than the 8 bit radiometry has
been produced within the range of black body colour
sets.
Pseudo image is a multicolour presentation which is
originally prepared from mono-spectral image. It is a result
of pixel by pixel measurement in which fractional variations
of changes can be detected by variations of different
colours. The negative point (here-5.6810 nm) is
represented by blue. It is sure that pseudo-colouring does
not increase the information contents of the original image;
still it can provide more details of surface condition as
increase visibility range between successive grey levels.
Different colours recognise even the fractions of
measured nano-relief values. Unlike the above discussed
three reflectivity based operations, landscape operation
is based on the grouping of elevations according to
contour distribution which is originally produced from
the processed monochromatic base image. The colour
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sets of this figure are the indicator of elevation group or
elevation class.
The interpretations of above visibility testing by digital
imaging are also supported by the 3D view prepared
(Fig.5) from the samples. Morphological view of the sample
3D clearly shows that there are two fall and three rise
comprising the nanoarchitecture of the sample. For
convenience we have plotted a longitudinal profile across
the sample to examine the elevation range of surface
condition within 1 µm vertical extension.
Fig.1. Flow chart of methodology of imaging and image processing.
Conclusion
The physical base monochromatic imaging is standing
on the source of light and reflectivity capacity of any
object which is expressed within the range of black (low)
to white (high) in specific spectra. When the object is
under reflective light visibility level of the image is
dependent on reflected radiations. Through the present
study it has been observed that monospectral imaging is
very suitable to assess the morphology even at nanometre
scale. Rise and fall of heights at nanometre are visible by
the changing of radiations. In this experiment
nanomorphology is analysed by 3D and some profile
drawing which are actually based on reflected radiation
values. A logical roughness analysis has also been done
from monospectral image which shows the efficiency of
perfect computation within monochromatic parameters for
understanding the spatial characters of any smallest object.Fig.2. Colour sets produced by image based measurements.
1.05 mm height
Black body
0.00 mm height
Greyscale Pseudo Landscape
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Fig.4. Visualisation of soft computations (a) greyscale, (b) black body, (c) pseudo and (d) landscape .
Fig.3. Contour plotting, automated vector based operation .
a b c d
Fig.5. 3D viewing of quartz sample.
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